Abstract: A distribution system was designed and operated by considering unidirectional power flow from a utility source to end-use loads. The large penetrations of distributed generation (DG) into the existing distribution system causes a variety of technical problems, such as frequent tap changing problems of the on-load tap changer (OLTC) transformer, local voltage rise, protection coordination, exceeding short-circuit capacity, and harmonic distortion. In view of voltage regulation, the intermittent fluctuation of the DG output power results in frequent tap changing operations of the OLTC transformer. Thus, many utilities limit the penetration level of DG and are eager to find the reasonable penetration limits of DG in the distribution system. To overcome this technical problem, utilities have developed a new voltage regulation method in the distribution system with a large DG penetration level. In this paper, the impact of DG on the OLTC operations controlled by the line drop compensation (LDC) method is analyzed. In addition, a generalized determination methodology for the DG penetration limits in a distribution substation transformer is proposed. The proposed DG penetration limits could be adopted for a simplified interconnection process in DG interconnection guidelines.
Introduction
It is well known that the interconnections of distributed generation (DG) to an existing distribution network cause unfavorable technical problems, which include power quality problems such as slow/fast voltage changes, harmonic distortions, protection coordination, and exceeding the rating of power equipment. Therefore, a DG interconnection standard has been established to prevent these problems and DG interconnection should satisfy certain requirements [1] . Most existing distribution systems have been operated with uncontrolled DG units to maintain the power quality and reliability within admissible operation ranges.
The penetration level of DGs for a particular voltage level should be limited to maintain admissible power quality and reliability [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Many regulatory committees and utilities have recommended DG interconnection procedures to guarantee a reasonable penetration level of DGs in distribution systems [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In practice, many DG interconnection procedures adopt different % rules for simplified DG interconnection procedures. However, they unfortunately cannot provide any suitable documentation of technical studies or background information to determine these rules.
Generalized methodologies for simple rules are required to determine the reasonable penetration level of DGs in distribution systems. In general, voltage regulation impacts by the DGs are considered as the most critical issues in modern radial distribution systems [13] . In this paper, a generalized methodology for the determination of a simple rule in view of voltage regulation in a distribution substation transformer (bank) is proposed. In addition, a simple rule is introduced for DG penetration limits in view of voltage regulation in a distribution substation transformer.
Impact of Distributed Generation (DG) on On-Load Tap Changer (OLTC) Operations

Representation of the Line Drop Compensation (LDC) Method of OLTC Transformer
The voltage management of radial distribution is designed based on unidirectional power flow. The main voltage control device in a distribution substation is an on-load tap changing (OLTC) transformer, which can change the tap position under load conditions [14] . In general, the OLTC transformers in a distribution substation adopt the line drop compensation (LDC) method to compensate the distribution voltage drop and to maintain the customers' terminal voltage within permissible limits. The control mechanism and voltage regulation concept of the OLTC transformer by the LDC method are shown in Figure 1 . As shown in this Figure, the voltage profiles at the HV distribution line are dominated by the main transformer OLTC tap control using the LDC method with respect to the load change. In the LDC method, the OLTC regulates the sending-end voltage (SEV) or the distribution bus voltage to maintain the voltage of the high-voltage (HV) distribution line within the designated ranges by maintaining the voltage on the center point at which a load concentrates at an optimal voltage level. In the LDC method, the sending-end reference voltage (SERV) is given by [15, 16] : represents the equivalent voltage drop of the distribution lines. In general, the LDC control method employs time delay and dead band to prevent frequent and unnecessary tap movements [15, 16] . In the steady-state, SEV can be determined by: 
where db : dead band of LDC controller. The relationship between the SERV and the SEV at distribution network is illustrated in Figure 2 . The SEVs are maintained within the SERV plus/minus dead band. When a load id decreasing, the SERV value is lowered and SEV value is raised. In contrast, when a load id increasing, the SERV value is raised and SEV value is lowered. A small dead band value of less than 1%, or a voltage interval between taps, results in repeatable unnecessary tap changing operations during transient load changes. Otherwise, a value of the dead band larger than 3% results in poor voltage regulation performance of the distribution lines [17] .
Impact of DG on LDC Control Method
If DGs are connected to a distribution system, the load current of the distribution substation transformer (I bank ) is changed to the following: In Equation (4), it is clear that the load current of a distribution substation transformer with DGs (i.e., ' bank I ) is decreased due to the interconnection operations of the DG, which can affect the calculation of the equivalent voltage drop in the LDC controller. Therefore, the SERV with the interconnection operations of DGs becomes:
where ' ser V : SERV with the interconnection of DGs.
Subtracting Equation (1) from Equation (5), the variation of the SERV with DGs can be obtained by: For simplified analysis of the SERV with DGs, the DGs can be integrated into the distribution bus without much error [17, 18] . The equivalent distribution system with DGs to analyze the variation of the SERV with DGs is shown in Figure 3 [17] . Figure 4 , where it can be seen that the ser V  of the distribution system with a lagging power factor of DG is larger than that of a distribution system with a leading power factor of DG. The leading power factor of DG absorbs the reactive power from the utility source [17] . In the same manner, the SEV with DGs becomes:
where ' se V : SEV with the interconnection of DGs.
Subtracting Equation (2) from Equation (7), the variation of the SEV with DGs can be obtained by:
where se V  : variation of the SEV due to the interconnection of DGs.
In Equation (8), it can be seen that the variations of the SEV can be dominated by the output power variation of the interconnected DGs. The unnecessary tap changing operations will be occurred when the differences between the variations of the SEV and the variations of the SERV are larger than the dead band, i.e.,
DG Penetration Limits in View of Voltage Regulation at Distribution Substation Transformer Level
Generalized Formulation
The DGs such as photovoltaic generation or wind power generation have intermittent output characteristics, which are disturbances in the conventional control schemes of distribution voltage control devices such as the OLTC transformer. The frequent output fluctuations of the DGs cause a variation of the SERV and the SEV. As a result, frequent tap changing operation problems of the OLTC transformer can appear in a distribution system with DGs. This shortens the lifetime of the OLTC transformer, and causes voltage fluctuation in the entire distribution system. Therefore, the interconnection capacity of DGs should be limited at the distribution substation transformer level to prevent frequent and unnecessary tap changing operations of the OLTC transformer. This criterion can be expressed by:
For simplicity, the impedance change of the OLTC transformer with the tap position can be neglected. Thus, it can be assumed that the impedance of the OLTC transformer with a specified tap position is equal to the leakage impedance of the OLTC transformer, i.e., k MTR Z Z  . The variation of the SEV with DGs of Equation (8) can be rewritten as follows:
where MTR Z : leakage impedance of the OLTC transformer.
Assuming that the load current is constant, the SERV tends to decrease with . Rearranging Equation (9) it becomes:
As a result, to prevent frequent tap changing operations of the OLTC transformer, the difference between the SERV and the SEV should not be beyond the dead band of the LDC controller. Thus, in view of OLTC voltage regulation, the acceptable accumulated capacity of DGs can be determined by:
Further Simplification for Simplified Interconnection Process
In Equation (8) 
where  cos : aggregate power factor of DGs. From Equation (13), it can be seen that SEV with DGs remains constant when the interconnected DGs are operating with a unity power factor. Thus, the variation of the SERV with DGs of Equation (6) can be a critical factor to determine the acceptable accumulated capacity of DGs in view of OLTC voltage regulation at the distribution substation transformer level.
Neglecting the variation of the SEV with DGs, the acceptable cumulative capacity of DGs in view of OLTC voltage regulation is given by:
Therefore, the acceptable cumulative capacity of DGs can be determined by the compensating impedance and the dead band of the LDC controller. Equation (14) shows that a larger value of the dead band and a smaller value of the compensating impedance result in a large penetration level of the DGs for maintaining reasonable voltage regulation performance of the OLTC transformer.
Simple Rule in View of Voltage Regulation at Distribution Substation Transformer Level
General Approach
The frequent and unnecessary tap changing operations of the OLTC transformer could be prevented by restricting the cumulative penetration level of the DGs below specified limits. This can be used as a simple rule for a simplified interconnection process of DG interconnection procedures.
The compensating impedance represents the voltage drop characteristics of the distribution lines in a distribution system. Thus, the compensating impedance of the distribution system with long distribution lines or large loads should be larger than that of short distribution lines or small loads. From Equation (1), the compensating impedance can be determined by the load current of the substation transformer and the SERV. The compensating impedance should be chosen to regulate the voltage drop of the distribution lines during certain periods of times. In order to determine the compensating impedance for a specified distribution system, the optimal SERVs corresponding to load currents is first obtained from the power flow, and then the compensating impedance is chosen to minimize the voltage regulation errors [19] . Furthermore, the compensating impedance has to be updated with changes of the distribution configuration and load increment and expansion.
In practice, the compensating impedance and the load center voltage can be simply calculated from the maximum and the minimum SERV employed by a utility distribution company: In the KEPCO distribution network, the maximum allowable voltage drop of HV distribution is 5%, the nominal tap of a low-voltage (LV) distribution transformer is 104.5%, and the maximum allowable voltage drop of an LV distribution network is 10%. According to these technical specifications, the maximum and the minimum SERV in the KEPCO distribution network are 1.04 (p.u.) and 0.99 (p.u.), respectively.
For simplicity, the minimum load current of the distribution substation transformer is assumed to be zero. The maximum load current reaches the rated capacity of the distribution substation transformer. The compensating impedance and the load center voltage can be calculated from Equations (15) and (16) . The ce V is calculated as 0.99 (p.u.), and the eq Z is 0.05 (p.u.). Setting a criterion based on 1% variation of the SERV with DGs, the acceptable cumulative capacity of DGs that is represented by the ratio of the maximum load current is calculated as follows: (17) where  DG S : maximum (cumulative) rated capacity of the DGs; max S : rated capacity of the distribution substation transformer. From Equations (15) through Equation (17), it can be seen that the critical factors for the determination of the DG penetration level are the voltage drop characteristics and the compensating impedance of the specified distribution network. The acceptable cumulative capacity of DGs that is represented by the ratio of the maximum load current with different specifications of the KEPCO distribution system are listed in Table 1 . Three different load ratios (I min /I max ) are considered in Table 1 .
In Table 1 , the minimum value of the I min /I max is determined from the statistical load data of the KEPCO distribution system, and the maximum load current is the same as the rated load current of the OLTC transformer. The maximum and minimum SERVs for the different load ratios are chosen to minimize the voltage regulation errors [19] . The specifications of the three different cases are summarized as follows: Table 1 . The simple rule at the distribution substation transformer level with different maximum/minimum load ratios and different dead band (power factor of DG = unity power factor).
Cases
Dead band (db) % Rule From the results of Table 1 , 20%-25% of the rated loads of the distribution substation transformer could be adopted for the simple rule. This is 12 MW to 15 MW for the typical 60-MVA main transformers of a substation. The advantages of this approach are: (1) a simplified interconnection process could be applied for the interconnection capacity of a DG applicant less than the specified % rule; and (2) the technical evaluation is very simple, in that there is no detailed interconnection study in this process for the interconnection connection capacity of the DG applicant less than the specified % rule. From the results of Table 1 , the 20%-25% DGs penetration level of the distribution substation transformer capacity seems to be a reasonable penetration level for a simplified interconnection process. It can be applied to most distribution systems designed with the planning specifications in the KEPCO distribution system.
Simple Approach
With the DGs operate on a unity power factor basis, only the fluctuation volume of the SERV remains according to Equation (6) . According to this equation, a larger compensating impedance of the LDC controller corresponds to greater increases in fluctuation of the SERV for DGs with the same capacity. The interconnection capacity of DGs calculated using Equation (6) by reflecting the largest compensating impedance in the distribution system, can serve as a simple guideline for determining whether or not it is possible to connect the substation transformer without any specific technical calculation.
For a simple approach, it can be assumed that voltage drop of the LV distribution lines has maximum values when the load current of the distribution substation transformer reaches its maximum value (I max ). At this time, the SERV must have its maximum value. It is note that the maximum load current of the distribution substation transformer is not equal to the rated capacity of the distribution substation transformer for a simple approach. On the other hand, It can be assumed that voltage drop of the LV distribution lines has minimum values when the load current of the distribution substation transformer is equal to no load conditions, i.e., I min = 0. At this time, the SERV must have its minimum value. Thus, reference voltage (V ce ) is equal to the minimum SERV.
With these assumptions, the largest compensating impedance of the specified distribution substation transformer can be obtained from the maximum load current, maximum SERV, and minimum SERV. As mentioned before, the maximum and the minimum SERV in the KEPCO distribution network are 1.04 (p.u.) and 0.99 (p.u.), respectively.
Thus, the largest compensating impedance is calculated as follows:
where ' max S : maximum load of the distribution substation transformer.
Assuming that the dead band generally set in Equation (12) is 1% (0.01 p.u.), and the value of Z MTR ≈ 0 is as mentioned above, the maximum interconnection capacity of the DGs can be determined by:
Substituting Equation (18) for Equation (19) , the maximum (cumulative) interconnection capacity of DGs assuming the largest compensating impedance is calculated as follows: From Equation (20) , it can be seen that the 20% DGs penetration level of the maximum load of the distribution substation transformer seems to be a reasonable penetration level for a simplified interconnection process.
Simplified Interconnection Process at Distribution Substation Transformer Level
In the proposed general and simple approach, it can be seen that the reasonable interconnection capacity of DGs in the KEPCO distribution substation transformer levels is about 20%-25% of the maximum load current or rated capacity of the distribution substation transformer. By restricting the interconnection capacity of DGs below 20%-25% of the maximum load or the rated capacity of the distribution substation transformer, frequent tap changing operations controlled by LDC can be prevented.
This may be used as a simple interconnection process of the DG interconnection guideline on a distribution substation transformer to evaluate the interconnection capacity of DGs. The capacity of 20%-25% or less of the maximum load or the rated capacity of the distribution substation transformer serves as a criterion for approving such connections without any specific technical calculation. If the interconnection capacity of DGs is larger than 20%-25% of the maximum load or the rated capacity of the distribution substation transformer, it can be evaluated based on Equation (12) using the actual LDC setting values of the specified distribution system. The simplified DG interconnection process for the KEPCO distribution substation transformer level is illustrated in Figure 5 . In the detailed interconnection process, a very simple technical solution is readjusting the compensating impedance of LDC (Z eq ) to increase the interconnection capacity of DGs at the distribution substation transformer levels without any network reinforcements. Also, changing the normal operation conditions for the power factor of the DGs can be an alternative technical solution [18] . However, this results in local voltage problems in distribution lines. In order to overcome the local voltage raise problems at the HV/LV distribution lines with large penetration of DGs, the autonomous or centralized control of DG reactive power should be adopted [20] [21] [22] . On the other hand, the centralized/decentralized voltage management schemes of the voltage control devices, such as OLTC transformer, energy storage system (ESS), and reactive power control of the DGs, should be adopted in the future distribution network to optimize the voltage profiles of the entire distribution networks [15, 23, 24] .
Conclusions
In this paper, a generalized methodology to evaluate the penetration level of DGs at the distribution substation transformer level in view of OLTC voltage regulation has been presented. Generalized formulations were introduced to evaluate the reasonable interconnection capacity of the DGs at the distribution substation transformer level. These formulations can be used for a detailed interconnection study process for distribution systems which adopt OLTC transformers and LDC control methods.
For practical application of the proposed methodology, a simplified methodology and related formulations were proposed. Simply by using these formulations, a simple % rule for the different specifications of different specified distribution systems could be determined in view of voltage regulation at the distribution substation transformer level. The determined simple % rule would be seamlessly adopted in the simplified interconnection process of DG interconnection procedures. It is expected that the proposed methodologies and formulations will be useful for utility engineers and consultants in evaluating the penetrations level of DGs at the distribution substation transformer level in view of voltage regulation.
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